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Ford takes Western tour;
Carter readies final jaunt
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Fowl
weather

Is It the Man from Glad? or is It... It's University President Hollls A. Moore Jr.,
faintly resembling a plastic bag, but showing his spirit with Miami University
President Phillip Shriver at the Bowling Green-Miami football game on
Saturday. Despite Moore's enthusiasm and dedication. Bowling Green lost 9-7.

President
Ford,
stressing
economic themes in his last preelection visit to crucial California
and other Western states, yesterday
promised to hold down federal
spending because it contributes to
inflation that is "just another high
tax."
He also declared, during a visit to
Seattle, a city troubled by high
unemployment, that his recent
proposal to require aircraft noise
reduction would result in 250,000 new
jobs for the aircraft construction
industry.
In Plains, Ga., Democrat Jimmy
Carter made preparations for his
own coast-to-coast trip that will keep
him moving in search of votes until
the eve of the election showdown with
Ford on Nov. 2.
Aides to Carter said the
Democratic nominee would issue a
statement on the environment before
his scheduled departure for South
Carolina and Illinois this morning.
CARTER W Hi. VISIT eight states,
including six of the largest where
strategists for both campaigns
believe the election may be decided.

Polls show him slightly ahead,
slightly behind or running neck-andneck with Ford in these areas.
These include California, New
York, Illinois, Ohio, Pennsylvania
and Texas. Ford is covering much of
the same ground on a campaignclosing barnstorming tour which,
like Carter's, is accompanied by a
media blitz of radio and television
appearances.
Ford, touring California on Sunday, appeared on statewide
television in a campaign-sponsored
"interview" with sports broadcaster
Joe Garagiola, who is a Ford
volunteer. Similar live programs are
planned as Ford visits four and
perhaps five other major states.
EMPHASIZING a theme that his
administration has the record and
the experience to merit voter approval, Ford argued that Carter
would imperil United States security
by slashing $5 billion to $7 billion
from the defense budget, a measure
that the Democrat insists can be
carried out simply by cutting waste.
Ford said, "I don't challenge Mr.
Carter's good intentions but I do
challenge his programs."
In a speech to be broadcast on the

University vandalism down substantially
By Cindy Leise
Staff Reporter
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Student vandalism is no longer the
"hot potato" of the University, according to I.t. D.H. Gerkens of the
University Police.
In fact, it has cooled off a great
deal, he said.
At one time campus vandals
smashed and robbed their way
through thousands of dollars of
University windows, light fixtures,
furniture and televisions, Gerkens
said Fire alarms and fire equipment
was misused so extensively that
University President Hollis A. Moore
Jr. issued a memorandum warning
fire equipment vandals that they
would be expelled permanently and
prosecuted to the fullest extent of the
law if caught.
"DURING THE sixties and early
seventies students vandalized and
stole all types of things on campus,"
Gerkens said. "And on the way back
from town on the weekends they
busted car and house windows, broke
antennas and left beer bottles a foot
deep."
This fall marks the turning point in
vandalism and theft, Gerkens said,

and lie atributes the decrease to "a
different class of students" and
better police measures.
"The caliber of students is improved remarkably. They respect
property," he said.
And according to Gerkens, the
University Police have taken
measures to insure that students
respect property.
Uniformed officers now leave their
police cars and patrol dorms day and
night, he said. Heavy emphasis is
given to women's dorms at night.
'We implemented the dorm
patrols to discourage rapes,"
Gerkens said, "but thefts and vandalism have decreased.''
HE SAID there is a 73 per cent
decrease in stolen dorm property,
This September $1,416 of property
was stolen as compared to $5,217 in
the same time last year.
"If an off icer sees a theft occurring
he can move fast and catch the
burglar," Gerkens said, and the
decrease in stolen property indicates
the patrols are working.
But all things are not quiet on the
campus front.
Last week two fires were set in the
ethnic studies department in Shatzel
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strikes sorority house
Members of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority this weekend found a quick-atthough unpleasant-way to shed a few excess pounds.
About 40 women and the houseboy who regularly eat at the sorority
house were stricken with a type of food poisoning, possibly from spoiled
dairy products, according to Health Center officials.
Early Friday, a few women complained of nausea, vomiting and
diarrhea. A flu virus was suspected.
THE NUMBER of women affected by the symptoms increased
throughout Friday. At about 3 p.m., housemother Gloria G. Jones went
from room to room inquiring as to who was ill.
The Health Center ambulance made trips to the sorority house during
the afternoon and evening to pick up women for treatment, which included a shot of Compazine, used in controlling nausea and vomiting.
Fourteen women and the houseboy stayed in the Health Center Friday
night. Nine others were treated and released. Several other women
refused to go to the Health Center or were not on campus when they
were hit with the symptoms.
When the women's symptoms subsided, after about 6-12 hours in most
cases, most reported feeling weak and tired.
Seldon L. Carsey, director of the University Environmental Safety
and Health derjartment, was called in by Linda Ogden, director of greek
life, to determine what caused the illness.
He took food samples and interviewed all persons who ate in the house
as to their menus Thursday and Friday. Most of the 10 women who were
not ill, including Jones, had not eaten lunch on Thursday. The results of
the food samples are expected Friday.
The sorority's kitchen has been closed since Friday and will not open
until everything in there is completely cleaned, Carsey said.

Hall. The week before a car ripped
up turf on the University Golf Course.
Yesterday, a wire screen was
discovered broken and glass light
globes were smashed in Harshman
Quad. Library materials continually
are damaged or stolon. And at least
four false fire alarms have been
sounded this quarter.
The damages are estimated to
have cost thousands of dollars.
DAMAGE TO dorms also is occurring this year but David T. (Burl)
Ives, Rodgers Quad director, said
there is less of it.
"last year was a bad year," he
said.
"Glass damages in two
quarters ran to $14,000. This year it's
been a lot better so far."
He said Rodgers vandalism is

down because of programs and
weight rooms that occupy "the
rowdies." He said he noticed most
college men are "more settled" this
year.
Damage to Harshman Quad is still
high, Ives said. He said most of it
could be attributed to football
players.
"Over there they have six guys
dong two-thirds of the damage."
A RECEPTIONIST in Bromfield
Hall said vandalism is always high in
the quad.
"If you want something to stay
you've got to bolt it down," she said.
"We've had televisions, carpets,
lamps and furniture stolen."
She said the University has
replaced furniture this year in
Harshman Quad at a high cost.

Gerkens said the cost of vandalism
affects the student directly and is
unfair because only a few students
vandalize but all pay. He said information on vandalism and theft
should be relayed to the University
Police.
"We still have no leads on the golf
course damage or the Shatzel fires,"
he said.
He cautioned students to lock their
doors and guard their property.
Fire Chief Howard Rutter said
vandalism downtown is decreasing.
He said the city considered revoking
liquor licenses two years ago when
vandalism was at its peak.
"Students
should
stay
reasonable," he said, "they wouldn't
like that."

Mutual radio network, the President
promised to restrain federal spending because it contributes to inflation.
"I don't believe the
American people should be taxed
anymore, and inflation is just
another high tax," he declared.
Ford cited Department of Labor
consumer price index figures
showing that during his administration, the annual rate of inflation has dropped from 12 per cent
to less than 6 per cent.
The vice-presidential candidates
were campaigning in the Northeast,
Democratic Sen. Walter F. Mondale
moving from talks with Penrtslyvania steelworkers to New Jersey
and Republican Sea Robert Dole
visiting Providence, R.I., upstate
New York and Pennsylvania after an
overnight visit to Bangor and
Presque Isle, Maine.
MONDALE'S DAY began badly
when, through a staff snafu, he
reached the gates of the U.S. Steel
Corp. plant in Duquesne, Pa., five
minutes too late to greet all but a
handful of 1,700 workers changing
shifts.
The candidate laughed it off,
saying it resulted from "detailed
planning and careful calibration"
He added, "We are on our way,
things are moving, they can't get
worse"-partially referring to the
gloomy weather slowing his campaign schedule.
Later, Mondale breakfasted with
steelworkers at a Duquesne cafe and
called the area's 14 per cent unemployment rate "the reality of what's
going on."
In New Jersey, another populous
state where the election is judged
tight and the Democratic
organization is split, Mondale
blamed the GOP for an unemployment problem among Vietnam
veterans. He said that among those
20 to 24 years old, one in five is
without a job.
In Providence, Dole used a
Veterans Day theme to laud Ford's
efforts to maintain peace and said
Mondale
was
"downright
frightening" because he has opposed
spending for various military
programs and supported defense
budget cuts.

McCarthy calls state laws unconstitutional
COLUMBUS (AP)-Accepting the
role of "spoiler," former U.S. Sen.
Eugene McCarthy contended
yesterday that this year's
presidential election may be the first
unconstitutional one in the nation's
history.
Speaking before a friendly crowd
of 600 students at Ohio State
University (OSU), the former
Minnesota senator and independent
candidate for President said election
laws which kept him off the ballot in
several states were enacted in
violation of the U.S. Constitution.
Of IS states, it already has been

established that eight have unconstitutional laws restricting all
candidates except those who run
under the banners of the Democratic
or Republican parties, he said.
"We're working on the others," he
added.
MCCARTHY, whose name is on the
ballot in 32 states including Ohio, is
seen as more of a threat to
Democratic standard-bearer Jimmy
Carter than to President Ford.
Some
Democrats
believe
McCarthy's independent candidacy
might take away enough Ohio votes

to swing the state for Ford on Nov. 2.
In response to questions at an
earlier airport news conference,
McCarthy said it does not bother him
to be considered as a "spoiler." He
said "if we spoil a two-party
monopoly in the United States, I
would say it (spoiler) is a pretty good
word."
IN 1968, McCarthy was seen
responsible in part for the decision by
President Lyndon Johnson not to run
for re-election, after having defeated
the incumbent in the New Hampshire
primary.
Some polls indicate that the former

senator could make inroads into
Carter's support a week from today,
but nowhere near the 14 or 20 per cent
of the vote he predicts. Still, in a
tight race between Carter and Ford,
it could be enough to be decisive.
At OSU, McCarthy blamed the
Vietnam war, Watergate, misuse of
the FBI and CIA on the fact of having
only two major political parties.
His 40-minute speech was interrupted several times with scattered but restrained applause-at
least when compared to college
crowds he courted as an antiwar hero
in the late 1960s.

To connect new buildings

Board may release tunnel funds
By Julie RoUo
Staff Reporter
The state controlling board in
Columbus decides today whether to
release $290,879 in state funds for the
construction of a utility tunnel extension to service the new College of
Musical Arts Bldg. and student
recreational facility.
Treasurer Paul R Nusser is
representing the University at the
board meeting and will answer
questions about the request
The tunnel would connect the
existing utility tunnel at the Health
Center, the new Musical Arts Bldg.
and student recreational facility on
the northeast corner of Sterling
Farm field.

LAST YEAR the state board appropriated more than $7 million for
the Musical Arts Bldg. and more than
$1 million for the utilities and
renovations after an estimate of the
project's cost was made, Nusser
said.
"When the state appropriates
money, it will sometimes earmark it
for special buildings," he said.
"We're asking that funds previously
appropriated now Deallocated."
He said the University will be
requesting the release of additional
funds for other constructional costs
at different stages of the project
About two months ago, $310,000 was
allocated to cover initial surveying
and architectural costs.

Estimated total cost of the tunnel is
$413,952. Nusser said the additional
$123,073 will come from local funds.
THOSE FUNDS will derive in part
from the sale of $6,600,000 in bonds
tomorrow.
Bidders from many bond firms will
meet in the treasurer's office and the
best bidder will be awarded the
bonds. Nusser said the best bidder is
"the firm offering to buy bonds at a
price that will cost the University the
least amount of net interest."
He said firms throughout the
country have expressed interest,
including Chemical Bank of New
York City and First National Bank of
Chicago.

"We've never had a time that the
University hasn't received at least
two or more bids and we've reserved
the right not to issue bonds," if interest would be too high or the
market bad, Nusser said.

Weather
Cloudy and colder with a chance
of snow flurries today, highs in
the mid Vk. Partly cloudy aad
cold tonight and tomorrow. Low
tonight in the low and mid 2te.
High tomorrow in the low 4fc.
Chance of precipitation 30 per
cent today and 10 per cent
tonight

opinion
endorsements
The following are the Newt' endorsements on the first three state
issues appearing on the ballot Tuesday. We urge readers to consider
these opinions when voting.

no

yes

issue one

X

The News supports the passage of Issue One. a measure which
establishes a clear line of succession of the governorship in case of his
death or inability to hold office.
Because the guidelines outlined by the issues have remained a
vague spot in state statutes, a new law is necessary if there Is to be a
smooth, uncontroversial transition from one governor to another.
Provisions of Issue One, for the most part, are uncontroversial.
Vote yes.

yes

issue two

no

X

Issue Two, one thatwouldeliminate three unneeded sections of the
OhioConstituton, also is a clearcut proposal deserving passage.
This issue would remove superfluous provisions dealing with state
printing,
stationery and supplies, provisions already covered
adequately by statutory law.
It would also remove a section
prohibiting duelists from holding office and would eliminate a Bureau
of Statistics from the Secretary of State's office.

'judgment is founded on truth...'

rosemary's billion-dollar baby
WASHINGTON-- Something
terrible happened in Washington last
week.
The federal government
discovered that it was unable to
spend $15 billion it had been
authorized to use in the 1976 budget.
Now most taxpayers would call such
a happening a "windfall," but
government economists call it a
"shortfall" and are very distressed
about it
Some officials predict that, if the
"shortfall" continues until the end of
the year, the bureaucracy may wind
up with a $20 billion "surplus" which
could destroy the credibility of the
Office of Management and Budget,
the Treasury and the White House,
and put the economy in a slump.
Worse, it could give government
spending a bad name.

legislators

NO ONE has been able to come up
with an explanation as to why the
government has been so lax in not
using up the money allotted to it.
To find the answer I sought out my
favorite government bureaucrat,
Plotkin. He had just received a
directive from the Office of
Management and Budget that if his
agency did not spend a billion dollars
by January 1, Plotkin would receive
a reprimand in his civil service
record book.
He was drinking a bottle of Pepto
Bismol when I walked in his office.
' 'What happened?'' I asked him.

throwing an election by having a special session of an old general
assembly decide a tie vote rather than the first meeting of the new
group.
This issue, too, is one of common sense and should be supported.

PLOTKIN LOOKED at me. "I
don't know what happened. When I
made up my budget for 1976 I added

no

yes

issue three

X

Issue Three spells out the time when election results from executive
office races are announced in the General Assembly and should be
approved.
It would

eliminate

the

possibility

of lame duck

* 1 MdftNT You To KKoWJW PULUKI' INK "WORN oar OF MY PAW AINT
HMSNEY GOlN'-lt) EARN YOU W UNDY1N

betters
trapping
The Ohio Committee for Humane
Trapping is a statewide organization
that supports humane trapping
legislation. It is presently campaigning to gain support of a bill to
ban the use of cruel and inhumane
trapping devices, most notably the
leghold trap, in Ohio.
A poll recently conducted by this
group indicates that Ohioans are
overwhelmingly in favor of
legislation of this sort.

Please support the Ohio Committee
for Humane Trapping. If you would
like more information about this
issue or if you want to help support
this committee, please call Phillip
Mark ley 352-3036.
Phillip Markley
533 S. College

anti-ovation

Unfortunately, most of this support
is passive. It is always sad when an
important issue goes unnoticed, but
it's even worse when supporters of an
issue will not voice that support

Bowling Green State University
must run newspaper ads in "lilywhite" journals advertising for
kindergarden minded, illogical
Caucasian nuts to rant and rave
about the "niggers on campus."
What kind of fool wrote the article
about ovations for Paul X Moody?

Leghold traps are one of the most
cruel devices man has ever devised.
Torture of this sort was banned from
human society many years ago, yet
man persists in making animals
suffer. Apparently man's desire to
own fur coats and stoles is
justification enough for this torture.
At least, that's the way it appears to
be.

What did he mean by "attempted
rapist" Paul X Moody? The only
think Paul attempted to do was attend Bowling Green State University
to develop his mind and help the
Bilalian (black) student body here.
Is that a crime?

Even the usually-vocal university
students are not doing much to aid
the animals in this fight, in spite of
much talk about ecology and conservation.
The leghold trap is so indiscrirninating in trapping animals
that more useless furs are collected
than useful ones. That can hardly be
considered conservation.

Simply because 12 Caucasians
handed down a verdict of guilty does
not mean that Paul X Moody is
guilty.
All it does mean is that 12
Caucasians had mentalities that
were still hovering in the 17 and
1800's when slavery existed openly in
the "land of the free, home of the
brave," and those 12 felt secure
enough in sicktown USA (Bowling

Green, Ohio) to legally lynch a
Bilalian (black) man
I bet Mr. Ovation is just disgusted
that there was ever any pretense of a
trial at all. I bet he simply cant
understand why Paul wasn't tortured
and hung the minute the police
decided he was the one. I bet Mr.
Ovation that your Infantile mind is
troubled because it can't seem to
grasp the fact that justice is a
universal right, and that everyone is
entitled to it.
And you know what else Mr.
Ovation, you gave yourself away
when you said "we'll be having
parades and honorary dinners for
murderers and child moleste^s,,.
I knew right then that you weren't
up with what's happening and with
what's been happening In America.
America has a history of parading
for and praising murderers and
child-molesters-look at Hiroshima,
Vietnam, and the Korean War.
It is time for people to begin
celebrating and honoring victories of
truth and justice. The people at the
meeting that night stood because
they know and understand Paul's
innocense and they support his
struggle to achieve justice. Now isn't
that a struggle worth standing for'' I
wasn't there to stand that night, but I
want to stand in front of the reading
public today and say I support truth,
I support jt *tice, I support freedom
and I support Paul X Moody.
Christine X Davis
803 Eighth St

The trouble with this agency is
nobody thinks big. I told them to
think of some $30 million and $50
million projects that we could fund
immediately, and they come up with
paper shredders." He took another
shot of Pepto Bismol.

an extra half-billion dollars because I
was assured by my people that
Congress would cut it out. Instead of
cutting it, they voted to increase it by
half a billion dollars. So I wound up
with a billion dollars more than I
needed."
"I would think that would make
you happy."
"Have you ever tried to spend a
billion dollars in two months?"
"I haven't," I admitted. "But my
wife has."
The phone rang and Plotkin picked
it up. "How many paper shredders
did you buy? 1,000. What price? $75
each. Couldn't you get any for $250?
Okay, buy them." He hung up. "A
lousy $75,000 for paper shredders.

"YOU DO have a problem," I
admitted. "Why dont you build a
nuclear-powered aircraft carrier?"
"That isn't my department I'm in
charge of Asphalt Safety and Quarry
Inspection. I have to spend the
money in these areas. Besides the
Pentagon has underspent its budget
by $5 billion and they're in more
trouble than I am"
"Why don't you construct a new
building?" I suggested.'
"We're already constructing a new
building," Plotkin replied. "But it's
only going to cost $150 million "
"MAYBE YOU could order a new
747 airplane to take you to regional
meetings around the country."
"I thought of that, but OMB turned
me down. They said it would look
bad for the head of the Asphalt and
Quarry Agency to fly in a bigger
plane than the President of the

United States. There's one idea that
could save me. I'm thinking of
building an asphalt pipeline from
Alaska to Detroit We could ship the
asphalt by pipe instead of by ship and
save the country millions of dollars."
"I didn't know Alaska had
asphalt"
"It doesn't, dummy. The pipeline
would ship the asphalt to Alaska."
"That should cost a billion
dollars," I agreed.
PIXrTKIN'S secretary walked in
"There are six Brink's trucks
downstairs with $200 million cash in
them The drivers want to know
where they should put it"
Plotkin screamed, "I don't have
any more room for money. My
warehouses are full. Tell them to
take it back to the Treasury."
The secretary said, "Treasury
won't take it. They have to get rid of
$3 billion by Christmas and if you
don't take the money the drivers
have orders to dump it it on your
lawn"
Copyright, 1976, Los Angeles Times
Syndicate

the westinghouse squeeze
WASHINGTON-When the
government raised the antitrust
question vis-a-vis the television
networks during the Nixon years,
there was so much feeling the motive
was political that the Federal
Communications Commission
couldn't pursue the matter.
Now it has been raised again by the
Westinghouse Broadcasting Co.
which is saying, "The networks
dominate the television industry.
They exercise effective control over
most of the time on affiliated
stations; they influence over-all
advertising rates and practices; they
absorb a disproportionate share of
revenue and profits, and they work a
major impact on economic conditions in the industry. The total
effect of the action and practices is
inconsistent with the spirit of the
antitrust laws."
WITH FIVE major market TV
stations (Philadelphia, Boston,
Pittsburgh, San Francisco and
Baltimore), Westinghouse is perhaps
the most important of the nonnetwork owned chains. The company
has a reputation in the industry as a
schlock outfit of no distinction, so
that its complaints against the
networks-one or another of its
stations are affiliated with all three
of them-doesn't arise out of anguish
over the poor quality of network
goods, but only out of a healthy desire
for profit. That doesn't make what
Westinghouse is charging less valid,
merely less heroic.
The Westinghouse complaint
recently lodged with the Federal
Communications Commission, explains why it is so difficult for a local
station to keep crime and sex in some
kind of reasonable limits. The
company says that local stations are
given previews of the shows the
networks are going to send them so
soon before they are to be aired, a
station manager doesn't have the
time to find a substitute and promote
it sufficiently to hope to get an
audience. The complaint also alleges
that local stations are finding it more
and more difficult to buy substitute
material that isn't directly or indirectly controlled by the nets.
During the heyday of radio and
through the 1950s, the networks In
effect sold blocks of time to the advertising agencies which produced
the shows, hired the stars and had
responsibility for much that went on
the air. The complaints about this
system were many and varied. The
ad agencies cranked out an ineffable
amount of dull junk which was at
least less violent video old re-runs
from the era like Perry Mason But
credit may not belong with the
agencies, only with the era which
might not have tolerated the sort of
programs routinely aired now.
THE ARGUMENT can also be
made that when the agencies instead
of any three network offices controlled program production, the
simple multiplicity of sources encouraged variety and the possibility
of quality. Whatever the reasons,
drama and entertainment of TV 20
years ago was sometimes extraordinarily good.

Nfcho'oi
von Hoffmon

Without buying the argument that
letting the ad agencies control
program content would Improve it,
there's no doubt that giving power to
the three nets consolidates the
dissemination
of
identical
monochromatic material and
reduces the possibility of local
stations making any kind of unique or
different contribution.
"The networks are trying to
change local stations into mere
extensions of the national network
program
pipeline,"
the
Westinghouse petition to the FCC
alleges. "Each year local affiliated
stations have less involvement in and
responsibility for the totality of the
programming carried over their
facilities to the public in thencommunities
(emphasis
Westinghouse's). If this is allowed to
continue, local affiliated stations will
ultimately perform functions a little
different from cable TV outlets."
THE IMMEDIATE shape of this
quarrel concerns the probability that
the networks will go to hour-long
evening news programs soon. What
Westinghouse fears is that the extra
half-hour wont come out of prime
time but out of the time now used by
the local stations for their own news.
According to Westinghouse, such a

change would increase network
profits by $75 million a year with a
corresponding loss to local stations.
This, coupled with the revenues the
networks get from the stations they
themselves own, would give ABC,
CBS and NBC over half the revenues
of the entire industry to go along with
their control of over two-thirds of the
air time.
Local station owners have been so
bad, so cheap, so vulgarly reactionary they have made the networks
look like the good guys. It's not easy
to defend these characters, but no
one ever claimed that the advantages
and safeguards attached to diversified ownership and decentralized
control are either obvious or instantly apparent.
WESTINGHOUSE wants the
Congress and-or the FCC to give local
stations help in order to balance the
power between them and the networks.
This might protect
Westinghouse's profits against
network encroachment; it might also
lower the level of police drama
violence, but it wouldn't open up the
industry much and it certainly
wouldn't encourage that diversity of
voices which the theory says a
democracy ought to have.
Now is the time to reduce and
decentralize network power. We're
in a lull, a quiet period. If it isn't
done now, the next Agnew may do It
in a manner we might not like, or the
next Nixon, cognizant of the advantages of centralized broadcast
control for extraconstitutional
government may just tell them what
to say.
Copyright 1976, by King Features
Syndicate
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Rife, AAoulton face off

Day in Review Clerk rivals claim experience
From Associated Press Reports
RHODESIAN Prime Minister Ian the muddy river yesterday for those
Smith insisted yesterday that the who died while building the bridge and
country's whites can hold out against hacking through jungle to construct a
black guerrillas and world sanctions for 250-mile railroad to Burma for the
years if necessary.
Japanese. The railroad was completed
"You know we are having great 33 years ago, on Oct 25,1943.
success against the terrorist
Winner's memories would not let him
guerrillas," he told a news conference.
join the 42 Japanese, seven Australians,
"A l&or 13-1 kill ratio." By that he one Briton and his old buddy Dennis
meant up to 13 blacks are being killed Roland in their "friendship walk"
ior every white in a land where 6.4 across the bridge.
million blacks make up 95 per cent of the
population.
"toe Rhodesian leader's claim conflicted with Henry A. Kissinger's
A YOUNG SAILOR is safe and
warning in Pretoria last month that heading home after 28 days adrift in the
continued black-white fighting could Pacific Ocean, during which he went
draw Cuban troops and Soviet advisers without food and buried two companions
into the struggle as happened in Angola at sea
last year.
The Coast Guard rescued Bruce
The American secretary of state, in Collins, 23, of Giendale, Calif., Sunday
the presence of South African Prime and said he was suffering from "acute
Minister John Vorster, also told Smith malnutrition and dehydration and
his regime need expect no help from numerous body sores."
Western powers if so perilous a situation
A week-long air search across 49,000
should develop.
square miles of ocean ended when
Collins' raft was spotted about 780 miles
west of San Francisco.
Collins was one of five persons aboard
ARAB
LEADERS
disagreed the 42-foot ketch Spirit, which was en
yesterday on the makeup of a pan-Arab route to San Francisco from Hawaii
peacekeeping force designed to patrol a when it broke up and sank during a
cease-fire in war-battered Lebanon.
violent storm Sept. 27.
An Arab League spokesman said Iraq
strongly objected to including Syria, one
of the participants in the Lebanese
conflict, in the peacekeeping force.
FORD MOTOR CO. lost an estimated
Iraq and Syria have been feuding for 40,000 car sales during the middle 10
eight years, and Iraq has some 2,000 days of October due to a strike which
men fighting in Lebanon on the continues to plague a handful of
Palestinian-leftist Moslem side, against assembly plants, the company said
the Syrians and Christians.
yesterday.
A decision to dispatch 30,000 men to
The nation's No. 2 car producer
keep Palestinians, Christian and reported dealer sales of 52,353 can in
Moslem Lebanese, and the Syrians nine selling days during the Oct. 11-20
apart after 18 months of warfare was period this year, compared with 68,176
reached at a minisummit in Riyadh, in eight days a year ago.
Saudi Arabia, last week. It was unThat represents a 32 per cent decline
derstood the Syrians would make up based on the daily selling rate—the inbetween one third and one half of the dustry's yardstick for measuring gains
peacekeeping troops.
and declines.
General Motors and Chrysler,
meanwhile, reported modest sales gains
for the period. GM said it sold 154,508
cars, and 8 per cent increase on a daily
THE BRITISH POUND nosedived to sales basis over a year ago. Chrysler
record lows against the U.S. dollar and reported sales of 36,046, up 5 per cent
other major currencies yesterday, from last year.
posing a new threat to Britain's crippled
economy and the Labor government
In a wave of wild selling on the London
foreign exchange that lasted just over
JIMMY CARTER''is giving the green
an hour, the pound plunged 74 cents to light to the Red armies to roll into the
$1.57, an all-time low. It recovered power vacuum in Yugoslavia" after
some before closing at $1.59. a record Premier Tito dies. Sen. Robert Taft Jr.
low close.
(R-OHo), said Sunday.
The dramatic slump was triggered by
Addressing ethnic groups in
a report in the Sunday Times newspaper Cleveland on the 20th anniversary of the
that the International Monetary Fund Hungarian Freedom fighters un(IMF) wants the pound to fall to$1.50 as successful revolt, Taft said Carter's
a condition for extending Britain a $3.9 emphasis on domestic affairs in his
billion loan to help it out of the gravest campaign "just camouflages his softeconomic crisis since the Great ness on foreign policy and relations with
Depression
the Soviet Union."
The Sunday Times said the United
Taft contended that Carter showed
States, as the IMF's biggest contributor, poor judgment in making a public
was in agreement with the plan.
commitment in advance of events by
saying he would not send troops to
Yugoslavia if that nation were invaded
by Russian troops.
FORMER JAPANESE soldiers and
Allied prisoners marched again
yesterday to the Bridge on the River
Kwai and maneuvered gingerly across
POLICE CHIEF James Pelf ry admits
the narrow span in a friendship gesture.
he had a four-foot high marijuana plant
But memories lingered of the tropical growing in his backyard in Morehead,
hell where thousands died.
Ky, but he adds, "I never touched it and
To those who have come of age since I never intended to touch it"
World War II, the jungle river in
The 49-year-old police chief said
Thailand means a much-acclaimed Sunday that after a drug raid earlier
movie and an oft-whistled military this year, he tried to destroy some
confiscated marijuana in a spot in his
march.
Stanley Willner, 56, of Norfold. Va., backyard that his wife had cleared for
remembers it differently. Meager rice tomatoes.
with maggots. Cholera victims by the
Pelf ry said he set fire to the haul, but
hundreds lying unattended in the jungle. since that didn't destroy all the seeds, he
A one-legged, one-armed British soldier decided "to let it go and see what it
being boiled alive by Japanese officers looked like.
angry that he had overheated their
"I was just curious. I just wanted to
see how big it would grow and what it
evening bath water.
Willner prayed silently at the side of would develop into."

Editors note: City and
county elections will be the
focus of a week-long series
examing local candidates
and Issues.
By Gail Harris
Staff Reporter
The position of Wood
County Clerk of Courts is
being
sought
by
Republican Earl L. Rife
and Democrat Merrill
(BiU)Moulton

Rife, former Wood
County Sheriff, said he
could bring experience in
budgeting, personnel and
office management to the
office.
"As sheriff, I had quite a
lot of people under me," he
said. "It was an area of
quite a lot of responsibility."
AS DIRECTOR of the
Wood County Juvenile
Center, Rife said he fills an
administrative
position

and deals with many office
procedures similar to those
of the clerk of courts.
"I'm experienced to
handle an administrative
position," he said.
Although the clerks'
office does not use
microfilming techniques.
Rife said he will investigate this and other
procedures to improve the
office. He added that he
cannot predict what
problems will develop until
he is elected.

A graduate of TroyLuckey High School, Rife
also attended military
training schools and law
enforcement seminars. He
lives in the city.
Moulton, a Northwood
resident, would like to
establish a branch of the
clerk's office in the northern part of Wood County
and extend the courthouses
hours from 4:30 p. m until 5
p.m. or 5:30 p.m. to better
serve residents.
HE EMPHASIZED the

importance of the branch
office, explaining that
persons living in Lake
Twp.,
Perrysburg,
Rossford, Northwood and
other northern sections
compose about 40 per cent
of the county's population.
"These people lose
wages when they take time
off work to go to the
courthouse to get there
before it closes at 4:30," he
said. "Not to mention the
wear and tear on their

Mondole colls Ohio 'crucial' to compoign
By Dennis J.Sadowskl
Staff Reporter
LORAIN-Democratic
Vice presidential candidate Walter F. Mondale
predicted
a
close
presidential election and
called Ohio "crucial to this
campaign" during a swing
through Lorain and
Cuyahoga counties Sunday.

"If we win Ohio I don't
see how we can lose the
election," Mondale said.
"Those of you in this room
can decide who the next
president will be."
Mondale asked the
crowd to tell their neighbors to go to the polls on
election day and insure a
Democratic victory.
RECENT polls showed

Jimmy Carter leading
President Ford by two per
cent in Ohio. Pollsters
consider the state a toss-up
between the candidates.
"Ohio is as close as it can
be. We think we are ahead,
but we don't want to take
any chances," he said.
Mondale reiterated the
claims of the Democratic
platform-to lower inflaton
and the unemployment

Bob Hope featured guest
for Parents Day celebration
Tickets for the Nov. 6
Bob Hope show are sold
out, according to Larry J.
Weiss, assistant director of
Alumni Affairs.
Doors will open at 6:30
p.m. for the 8 p.m. show in
the Anderson Arena, which
will top off Parents Day
activities.
The Alumni Association,
which administers the
University Parents Club, is
sponsoring the third annual Parents Day to "keep
parents involved with the
University," Weiss said.
Students and their
parents are invited to bring
picnic lunches to a tailgate
party at the lagoon,
beginning at 11 a.m. To

reach the lagoon, go north
on Mercer Road to
Stadium Drive (between
the ice arena and the
baseball field) and turn left
at the end of Stadium
Drive.
Weiss said those at the
picnic will avoid the
restaurant crowd and
traffic before the game.
Cars and campers may be
parked at the lagoon the
evenings of Nov. 5 and 6,
although there will be no
hookups for campers.
Tickets for the 1:30
football game against Ohio
University are available at
the stadium ticket office.
Prices are $4 for general
admission seats, $1.50 for

RESEARCH

LOTZ
PROSECUTOR

Paid Political Ad

Thousands ol Topics
Send lot your up-to-dale. 160page. m«l ordar catalog Encloaa
$1 OO to covar pottage and
handling.
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC.
11327 IDAHO AVE.. I 208
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 9002b
12131 477 8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

Near or far . . .
Travel with U.A.O
Sat, Nov. 20
A Shopping Trip to
RANDALL PARK MALL

high school age or younger
and $5 reserve.
Tlie University jazz lab
band, a faculty barbershop
quartet composed of four
professors from the
College of Musical Arts
and a University cabaret
group will perform before
Hope's show.

rate-before
an enthusiastic and partisan
crowd of about 1,500.
During the last eight
years of Republican
leadership inflation and
unemployment have
tripled, Mondale said.
"That's enough to run
them out of office."
Since Ford took office,
unemployment has increased by 50 per cent and
every economic indicator
is pointing downward, he
said. Unemployment is at
its highest point since the
Great Depression, he
added.
"NOW THERE is no way
this country can solve its
problems without even
having a chance to work.
If you can't solve that
problem, you can't solve
any other.
"They (Republicans)
say it can't be done. Well,
we've done it time and
time again," Mondale said

"Nixon and Ford said we
couldn't put people back to
work, but Jimmy Carter
will," Mondale shouted.
"That Republican ticket
(Ford-Dole) has no plans
for the future. They are
defending tha past"
Even though a family
has more money today, its
purchasing power is the
same as in 1965, Mondale
said.
Inflation is a problem to
a family with an average
income, he said. "They
need a president to stand
up and fight inflation
again."
Mondale accused the
Republican administrator!
of admiring government so
much "that they want to
buy it."
"Well, it's not for sale.
The presidency belongs to
the American people."
Mondale added, "We
need a foreign policy that
reflects the values of the
American people.

SALE

10% to 20% Discount
on all merchandise
GREAT BARGAINS FOR BEGINNERS I

SCUBA DIVING EQUIPMENT
HUNTING EQUIPMENT
MD ACCESSORIES
STOP BY AND CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
FOR YOUR WATER SPORTS AND HUNTING
NEEDS.

THE AQUA HUT
$21S. Prospect St. Bowling Grew
Ph. 3S2-5128

OPEN: FRI. 12 noon - 9:00 P.M.
SAT. 9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
SUN. 12 noon - 4:00 P.M.
SALE ENDS OCT. 31, 1976

(world's largest mall)

$6.00 Round Trip
7 a.m. Departure Time
Limit 38 people

Dec. 11-18
Warm-Up in

Who cares
what you think?
Senator Paul Gillmor
does.

ARUBA

RE-ELECT

(South Caribbean)

JOHN G. AULT

$309.00

Democratic Candidate
for
Wood County
Commissioner
Your Vote on November 2nd
Will be Greatly Appreciated
KEEP A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED
MAN IN OFFICE
This advertisement is paid for by John G. Au!t

8 days - 7 nights

Dec. 29-Jan. 2
Spend New Years Eve
in
TIMES SQUARE (N.Y.)
$105.00
5 days - 4 nights
All trips open to students, staff
and faculty (and their families).

Paul Gillmor cares about the views of those he represents. In the last
legislative session. Senator Gillmor held numerous "listening post"
sessions throughout the district to meet personally with his constituents. He sampled constituent opinion by distributing at his own
expense 25,000 questionnaires on state issues.
Paul Gillmor takes seriously the responsibility of representing his
constituents in the legislature. His attendance record on roll call votes
has been one of the best in the Senate in every year since he was
elected. This year, once again, he has a 99%+ attendance on roll call
votes.

Re-elect PAUL E. GILLMOR

state Senator

luuad by: CHinm tor Gillmor Comm., R. F. Swnon. Chm.. 1009 Jatfanon. Port Clinton. O.
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Local power focus of Sours campaign
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Editorial Editor
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Returning more power to

local governments is the
major campaign pledge of
Edward
J.
Sours,
Democratic candidate for
83rd District seat in the
Ohio
House
of
Representatives.
"My main concern is
local governments and
people at the local level
having their impact on
what goes on in Columbus," he said, adding that
people from this district
have been out of touch with

Initiating a law suit can
be a traumatic and confusing
experience,
especially for someone
who's never done it before.
In an attempt to dispel
some of the taboos of civil
action,
the
News
deciphered some of the
rules governing the filing
of a lawsuit
The first word of advice
comes from Judge Kenneth H. Adams of the Wood
County Court of Common
Pleas. "Get a lawyer," he
says.
The burden of proof in a
civil action falls on the
person filing the suit-the
plaintiff, he said.

8 16-oz.
Bottles

A CIVIL action, according to Dale Spencer in
"Law for the Newsman,"
is "a personal action
brought to force payment
on
performance of
something which to purely
civil in nature; an action
which asks the establishment recovery or redress
of private or dvil rights."
The following to the
official method under the
.Rules of Ohio Civil
Procedure.
In any case when either a
minor or mentally incompetent person to involved, a representative
may sue or defend on
behalf of that person.
A dvil action begins
when a complaint is Hied
with the court
Upon
receiving the complaint a

• •••••••••••••
*
*
Tickets are stUI
*
available
for
the
*
*

A II
GRADE II"A
EGGS

Dozen

..IF ELECTED, Sours
said he would meet
regularly with city and
county officials and with
constituents themselves, to
get a better indication of
what legislation is needed
"I think the state
representative needs to
meet with the people and
the people need to meet

Billy Joel

*
*
*

59'

*
*
*

Concert
tJov.11

pepperoni,
sausage or

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

hamburger
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FROZEN FAVORITES
TONY'S PIZZA
<M AA
$1.29

FROZEN
CONCENTRATE

■H

HAWAIIAN PUNCH

CQt

59

Can

MORE FUNDING for
education and sweeping

tax reform are cited by
Sours as top priorities if
elected, as well as an
investigation of lottery
funds.
Sours said he does not
have many real complaints
about the performance of
incumbent Charles F.
Kurfess as representative.
"The only complaint I
really have is his
responsiveness to the local
government" Sours said.
He added that although
Kurfess is a 20-year
veteran of the legislature.

summons is issued by the
clerk of courts to each
defendant.
The summons may be
served by the clerk,
through certified mail, by
publication or can be left
with an adult at the place
of residence of the
defendant.
Anyone 16
years old or older may be
served a summons, as well
as a corporation or dry,
county, state or federal
governments. The parent
or guardian of a Juvenile
also can be served with a
summons.
THE NEXT step is to
enter pleadings from the
plaintiff and an answer
from the defendant A
motion is then filed by the
plaintiff asking for
monetary reliefs or the
judgment sought from the
court
The defendant has a
chance to respond and
state his defense within 28
days of receiving the
summons.
After the pleadings are
dosed, any party may
move for a Judgment The

court may strike any
pleadings from the court
record, as it sees fit
At this point a counterclaim may be filed by
the defendant, or the
plaintiff may file a cross
claim to sue more persons.

he rarely encounters Its
constituents.
Sours said Kurfess' 20year tenure and the strong
Republican concentration
in the 83rd District win
pose the biggest obstacles
to his election.
Sours, a Sandusky
County Commissioner,
said he has been campaignlng
through
newspaper advertising and
by getting out and
speaking to local groups.
He said that he currently
is campaigning on his own
funds and "when the
money runs out, I quit"

If the information
needed to make a
judgment in the case is not
obtained through the
depositions another motion
begins. If the deponent
still refuses to answer, he
or she may be found in
contempt of court

The pretrial procedure
begins and a settlement
may be reached out of
court, the number of
witnesses may be limited
or pleadings may be
amended to cut the time
necessary to resolve the
case in court

Both parties also have
the right to demand a trial
by Jury. If they do not
demand a jury, the court
assumes they waive the
right and the proceedings
will continue.
A motion to dismiss the
trial may be asked by the
plaintiff or the court before
the trial begins or if the
plaintiff fails to prosecute
or comply with the court
rules.

DEPOSrriONS-oral or
written testimony of a
witness to be used in trial
to settle a question of factare taken from the parties
involved outside of the
courtroom.
Depositions
can be taken before anyone
authorized to administer
oaths, appointed by the
court or agreed to by both
parties.
These depositions must
be filed in court at least one
day before the trial and
may be used by any party
to refute testimony of the
deponent—the person
giving the deposition.

Finally, subpoenas are
issued for the appearance
of witnesses, jurors are
selected and the trial
begins.
In Wood County, the
municipal court handles
cases in which damages
total under $500 to $10,000,
unless otherwise specified
Any cases involving more
than $10,000 in damages
will automatically be
heard in the County Court
of Common Pleas, Adams
explained

Atpaa

GREENVIEW APIS.
NOW RENTING

Gr. Ballroom Univ. Union
H-students
f

S-non-studertts

ABORTION
$125.00
TOIL FREE 9 a.m.-IO p.m.

12-oz.

with the representative,"
he said. "It's a two-way
street"
In addition to becoming
more responsive to
localized needs, Sours said
he advocates more quality
legislation and less
quantity.
He said that more than
2,000 pieces of legislation
were considered last year
by the general assembly,
but the legislation itself to
becoming "less and less
sound."

Myths of law suit procedure dispelled
By Dennis J. Sadowski
Staff Reporter

tfH'

the state capital for too
long.
He said people pay too
much attention to what is
happening in Washington
and too few care about
state affairs.

1-800-438-5534
BARGAIN PRICES
"»■"' HIM

*
*
*

fc>PEN DAILY 12-6, EXCEPT SUN
6,9,12 MONTH LEASES
363-1186

•KlapoleonRl

10% Off Anything
in the Store
WITH THIS COUPON ADVERTISEMENT
Good Thru Oct 30, 1976
JEANS-INDIA IMPORTS —
SANDBOX'
ISRAELI AND GREEK JEWELRY
WEST
190 S. Main St. G

Correction

Bowling Greon

Mini Mall

I
I
I
I
I
I

Yesterday's Green
Sheet lists a Law
Society meeting for
1:30 p.m. Thursday in
the Faculty Lounge,
Union. According to a
spokesman
for
University News
Services, the listing
was supposed to run
next week.
Same
time, same place-only
a week later.

j

15* off label

RIGHT GUARD

BRECK

DEODORANT

SHAMPOO

Shady Lady's Ntte Out
Special on our famous Shady Lady cocktail
Wednesday, 9 pjn.-12 ajn.

ILOTZI
PROSECUTOR

Howard Johnson's

58

79
4-oz. Can

7-oz. Bottle

WHY PAY 87*?

WHY PAY 89'?

"ftlMCMfcCK" ntMil
tew total aatrafaction regard
W»» ol manu)*.iur«. If you era not mattsnod. Krogor will replace your mm
wntti tt>e utiM brand or a comparator, brand of i ntunrl your monay
" "taa that <wa wal & everyttMno, <n our power to have ample
■aia on our enerVea wtvan you aKoo for mam
jr corrf-o-' we run out of an advertraed epecieJ
»«ra wet NatwMi the same rtarn m a comparable brand (when auch an item
a> evaaahial leWeiUriq the aania »w»>oi or rf you prefer grve you a RAIN
CMCCK which antMaa you to the eama adverttaad eoaciar at the aame pnce
anv lima Mr4fhan ID dtvt

Bar-4 fj*.-2i20 $M 1628 £ timj* RMtmttit mm 24 kit.

Paid Political Ad

Applications are now available for the

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
ON

GENERAL FEE ALLOCATIONS
They may be picked up at 405 Student Services
Building and returned no later than Friday, October 29.
Applicants must be undergraduates in good standing.
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NiMionfofFftness|
Sunflower Seeds
MMM*

129 S. Main

* Bran

*5l SHOPS, INC

Dorothy Joyce Owner
Central

OPEN A STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUNT!
charge within the same day

3S2-9I57

Mich. [ ] at Bowling Green □

THE ALPINE

LASALLE*S

WHEAT QSW

*•

1/

ADCRLSSe^B.
Iniv CTATC m

Ohio

State □ at

Indiana □

Huntmgton
Banks

Catering Facilities
Cocktail Lounge
353-0512

'Wre Never Satisfied UntilYou Are"

117 N. Main St.

Dave Phillips
Thurs., Fri., Sat. 9-1
UCLA Q at Washington □

South Side Six
737 S. Main
Eckrich Smoked Sausage
Eckrich Smorgas-Pac
10° off good thru Oct. 31st
State [ ] at Brigham

Three Offices in Bowling
Green Also Perrysburg and
North Baltimore

IIHIIMI

,n

State [ ] at Alabama [

^^M

11:30-5 Sun. 9-7 Sat.

Brown Q at Harvard [

I* '
I

■

I^IZZCl

I* '
U'

Kr

% clothes tree
We've Got the Best in Fall
Fashions!
Ask about our
fabulous discount club!
1616 E. Wooftar

NEW STORE HOURS:

In STADIUM PtAZA

Mon. 10 til 9

352-5915

Fri. 10 HI 9
Tue».. Wed., Thura., Sot.

THE PIZZA PEOPLE
OFB.G.S.U
Florida [

Last Week's Winners
DIANE DEIGHTON
HAVEN HOUSE, APT. 43

1st Place

RICK SIMKO
403 ANDERSON

2nd Place

NANCY E. OCKAY
453 S. PROSPECT

3rd Place

Pick The Score
Cleveland [ J at Cincinnati

GROSS

[

IN THE MINI MALL
188 S. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN
352-8160

Bowling Green's
headquarters for
cameras, accessories,
and dark room supplies
Northwestern [ ] ot Iowa [

JCPfenney
136 S. Main

525 N. Main

Shop AAon., Thurs.,
Fri. till 9 p.m.
Catalog
352-1555
Oklahoma [ ] at Colorado □

pPfaorialloV

Syracuse □ at Pittsburgh □

I* '
I* '
I* '
I* '
I' "
I '

S All S..

352-5221

Cincinnati □ at Georgia □

Wyoming [] at

Colorado

State [

10 til 6

Minnesota □ at Michigan □

MIDUICHT MADNESS SALE

203 N WAIN

A Plua never hod It to good,
Svomarlnm Sandwich

TM

McDonald's

Salads

Sun • Thura 4:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Frl ( Sat 4:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

352-5166

1470 EAST WOOSTER ST.
Penn State Q at Temple □

Texas Christian □ at Houston □

NOW
OPEN A™
^TOMcco
Hond Blended and
fcS"O i
Hand Pocked

TOBACCOS

<£"

FRATERHITY — SORORITY JEWELRY

PADDLES

I

FRATERNITY

MUGS

PIPE REPAIRS

A
E

IMPORTED CIGARS b» "•"•«"* Do" Mora*. fc»don«.
T»Amo. mmtm Oomeittai
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC CIGARETTES
ACCESSORIES btllninl Cwttl

Northern

Fri. 12-9

So*. 10-5

Illinois □ at Ball

141 W. Wooster
352-5753
State Q

M.hofl-ny, maple.
Natural or Walnut
finish as Greek
Uttart recened

Coma In and sea our
complete line of
Frattrnlty — Sorofity
Jtwalry

RETTIE'S TOBACCO SHOP
Open
M-Thura. 11-7

PADDLES

MUGS
\ *- , If

15 minute specials !

KLEVERS JEWELERS

154 Main St.
Shop: Mon, Thurs, Fri 9-9 p.m.
Tues, Wed, Sat 9-5:30 p.m. Sun 12-5
Wisconsin □ at Illinois □

Dino's Pizza Pub
Your Hosts

and

_

pipcc1" ■"■"* lonm \
'""Como,* loS»octo o»»r.

Fri., Oct. 29—9-12 P.AA.
3 Free Door Prizes

FAST FKtt DElfVWV
In Bowling Groon

Cash V Carry

c

Ml

[Rice [j ot Arkansas [

All Your Required
Books & Supplies
1424 E. Wooster
Across from Harshman

many colors $3.50 dozen

I

'IU....I..-

Auburn [ ] at

Bee Gee
Bookstore

CARNATIONS

I '

|(l

Wooster

428 E. Wooster
Ph. 353-1045

IT

lll'I'N

CONGRATULATIONS!

BEN|FRANKLIN
DUfl?

I* •'

352 3595

248 South MAin

Let us fill your prescriptions
from home...
Your drug headquarters in B.G.

i Msf

NOW SHOWING OUR
COMPLETE LINE OF
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
FALL AND WINTER BOOTS.

Mississippi

• GUARANTEED PRICE POLICY
• COMPLETE SERVICE
• WIDEST COMPONENT SELECTION
• EVALUATION PROGRAM
• EXTENDED WARRANTY
• FINANCING AVAILABLE

1616 E.

352-1693

STADIUM
PLATi
CENTER

OCT. 29

U. L.j at Western Michigan □

Ohio

Dorsey's Rexall Drugs

Young [

mi ii .mil >

OPEN 6-12

West Virginia □ at VMI □

hiki's booter u
I ujii.ihlv

MIDNIGHT MADNESS

'/] block from campus 500 E. Wooster
"by tho tracks"
Hours 9-9 Mon.-Fri.

6

Arizona

Beaded Christmas Ornaments

the place to buy stereo

Italian ond American foods

Banquet Room

PHONE

reg. 20% off will be 50% off

SOUND ASSOCIATES

VILLAGE RESTAURANT

featuring German

QJlir Jffrrnrb,
Knnt
irregular RUG patterns

.PHONE,
I DELIVER TOBC NEWS OFT- IQ 106 UNIVERSITY HALL
• Prizes of $15. $10, and $5 gift certificates will be given to the top
I three persons, respectivelv selecting the most winner* from the 22
| college games listed above In case of a tie the person selecting
closest points to the actual outcome of the designated
1
professional game is determined the winner. Mark an "X" in the
soAJareoppositetheteamvoubelievevvillvvin. Ifagameendsina
tie and you select one of the teams as a winner, it will count as a
| loss in your total However, if you designate a tie and the game
|Vt4nslnatk», it will count in your "win" column Each contestent
Its permitted only one entry
Entry forms reproduced electronically are not acceptable
Ballots will be tabulated by
I members of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity All decisions of the
| judges are final Allentnes must be in the BC News Office by 5
p.m. of the (riday preceding the games This is a free contest
open to all persons except employes of the participating sponsors,
members of the Kappa Sigma Fraternity and the BC NEWS employes

125 N. Main

Miami (O.) Q at Toledo □

Tom & Josie Jettire

*

532 East Wooster
Bowling Green, Ohio

352-3551
FREE DELIVERY
call for special party ratesappointment only
California □ at Southern Calif. Q

J
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Three vie for sheriff post
Editor's note: City and
county elections will be the
focus of a week-long series
examining local candidates and issues.
By Gail Harris
Staff Reporter

The hand of sorority sisterhood was extended to
BGSU women Friday as the University's 11
national sororities added pledges. About ZOO

Sisterhood

women pledged following three weeks of rush. Here
the Kappa Deltas welcome new members to the
circle of sisterhood.

Wood County residents
will have three choices for
sheriff when they vote next
Tuesday.
Republican incumbent
Raymond E. Coller,
Democrat Reynold A.
Davis and independent
Franklin A. Takes are
running for the office.
Coller, who has held the
post for four years, said he
has improved the sheriffs
office during his administration, explaining
that now more persons
work 40 hours weekly, and
around the clock coverage
of the county and relations
between the office and
surrounding community
police departments have
improved.
"ID LIKE to upgrade
the department more than

Two theater productions to premier this week
By Both Kooncy

Theater-goers will get to
see more than the usual
fare this week, for there
are two plays premiering
on campus.
Both "Rosencrantz and
Guildenstem Are Dead"
and "Stop the World, I

Want to Get Off" open this
Thursday and play through
Saturday.
"Rosencrantz..."
will
play in Joe E. Brown
Theatre. Tickets are 50
cents at the ticket office or
at the door this week.
"Stop the World..." will

play in the Forum of the
Student Services Bldg.
Tickets are $1 at the Union
ticket office or at the door.
"Rosencrantz..." la
directed by Dr. Charles R
Boughton and stars Mark
Zimmerman and Joseph C.
Gunderman in the title
roles. They portray the bit

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
PITCHER NITE
Tuesday' 9-12 only
Bar-4 p.m.-2:30 a.m.

1628 E. Wooster

Restaurnf open 24 hrs.

352-0709
Paid Political Ad

players
from
Shakespeare's "Hamlet"
who turn that tragedy
upside down and inside out
ZIMMERMAN and
Gunderman are personal
friends who were in part
cast so they could carry off
the banter of two slightly
crazy comic characters
well.
According to Gunderman, "The play Is
actually a behind-thescenes look at "Hamlet."
The playwright built the
story around these two
people, who know nothing,
and are desperately trying
to find out any bits or
scraps of information they
can."
Zimmerman explained.

"Suppose 'Hamlet' would
be happening in the Main
Auditorium upstairs, while
our play is going on
downstairs--and the
characters from 'Hamlet'
just keep popping in and
out of the show downstairs.
It affects the storyline,
because every now and
then Rosencrantz and
Guildenstem get a little
information. Then they go
back and piece everything
together..."
Both men said the play,
written by Tom Stoppard,
breaks theatrical convention and is filled with
all types of comedy. But
"It's a play you've got to
concentrate on. It's a play
that happens in your mind-the scenerv is minimal

and the action is maximal.
But, it's also a lot of fun."
.."STOP THE World, I
Want to Get Off' will be
directed by junior Edward
A. Magel, and is sponsored
by the Union Activities
Organization and the
theater department.
The play revolves
around the life of little
Chap and his changing
attitude toward love and
life. James H. Foreman
plays Little Chap and
Sherri L. Fulkerson plays
the four loves of his life.
The show is a musical
written by Anthony Newley
and includes such songs as
"Once in a lifetime" and
"WhatKindofFoolAml."
Magel noted that it has
comedic aspects, but
serious overtones.
"The basic theme is life.
More specifically, It's
responsibilities to people.
If you love a person, what
does that mean? What
responsibilities do you
have, and what do they
havetoyou?"
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

Stuff Envelopes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings

As Ass't Wood County Prosecutor, Warren Lote
counseled school boards and their superintendents.

Send $1.00 To:

Warren Lotz

Envelopes Dept.339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston.Mass. 02110

Prosecuting Attorney
—Democrat—

HOSTEUNC.
1h. rn.Kp.nnv. way '° travel.
Over 200 American and
4SO0 international hott.il are
opt" lo American Youth
Holt* IAYH) immMn for
only SI bO to S3.50 p.. main
awn. fn.ndly. dorm-like
lodgings.
moil with
cooking tecilitioe- and you
don't need to ba a "youth' to
m. them.
For more information,
contact:
t ni'-Aiiii Council, A YH
C o 30* V Chun h Si.
Bowlinq Green OH 43402

A .FORMER Wood
County deputy, Tokes said
he would strive for better
deputy protection.
"Most big departments
have it,"he said. "If a
sheriff wants to fire
someone, the person could
appeal it to a civil service
board. This would protect
against personality conflicts or politics."
Tokes noted that Coller
now lives in quarters in the
jail. He said this space
could be converted to
needed office space for
deputies.
The current
arrangement only benefits
the sheriff, he said.
Coller's wife acts as the
jail's matron, an appointed
official in charge of women
prisoners.
"To my knowledge, she
has no training to hold such
a job," Tokes said. 'My
wife would not be the
matron. I would look for
someone who has had
training and would also use
her as a full deputy."
A registered Republican,
Tokes said he is running as
an independent because he
does not think politics
should be involved in law
enforcement.
BUSINESS

OPPORTlMTY

Stuff Envelopes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earning

Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston, Mass. 02110
*

*

"Justice in Wood County must
be measured by actions and
deeds-not words."
"The law is meant to protect
and apply to all citizens equally.

it will."

COLLER, S3, has worked
in the sheriff's department
for 31 years and serves as
director of the Buckeye
Sheriffs' Association.
One of Coller's opponents, Davis^aid he
does not think the sheriffs
office has been giving
citizens asmuch service as
it should.
"I'd like to bring the law
enforcement of Wood
County into the 20th century," he said. "The men
just aren't receiving the
training they should."
He said deputies'
response to calls is not as
quick as it should be, explaining that deputies
should be on duty at all
times.
"From 5 a.m. to 8:30
a.m., no one is out there,"
he said. Davis also said he
thinks each patrol car
should be equipped with a
fingerprint
kit,
resuscitator and modem
first aid kit.
IF ELECTED, Davis
said he would be more
personally involved in the
job than is the present
sheriff.
"Right now, Coller
works out of the courthouse," he said. "I personally would not only
work in the courthouse, but
also on the roads, out of the
county's cities, villages
and townships."
He said he would also
work for better utilization

of manpower in the
department, adding that he
would like to increase the
number of deputies.
"I want to work toward
citizen understanding of
the department through
public information and
training programs," he
said. "Performance of any
police department is
enhanced when it has the
support of the people."
Davis, 34, Westons
police chief and security
guard for Libbey-OwensFord Co., attended the
Ross Enright Peace
Officers
Training
Academy, the Ohio Peace
Officers Criminal Code
Training Program and
other police training
schools.
The independent candidate, Tokes said he
considers himself the only
one running with a campaign platform.

••••*••••*••*••******
*

If I am Prosecuting Attorney,

I've alread done and see if
I can give the people of
Wood County better
protection,'' Coller said.
Although officers have
been well trained for their
jobs, Coller said he will
strive for better officer
training and education.
"I'd also like to cut down
response time even more
than we have," he said.
"I'd also like to start an
identification photo lab."
He explained that would
involve taking pictures of
everyone who has to stay in
the jail. Now, pictures are
taken only of persons
committing
major
felonies, such as murder
and robbery.

LOTZ

*
*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Justice is
action—
not words.

/

CLICK or TREAT

*

*
*

PROSECUTOR

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*
*
*
As Bowling Green's Municipal Court Prosecutor,
Warren Lotx's responsibilities Include the practical
training and education of legal interns from T.U. Law
School as well as the city's criminal work.

Warren Lotz sincerely believes that the Prosecuting
Attorney can do a good Job only by keeping la touch
with every Wood County coinmuiiity-iiidudiiig
B.G.S.U.

tvA to. by lo>. to. Proeecuto. Committee. JocVton I Mirier Chorrpereon 113 feat Court St

»ov»*ng Green Ohio. 43403

*
*
*

_

*
Don't be spooked about having your senior picture taken

*

fortheKEY. Appointments can still be made between
October 25-November 19, but times are filling up fast!
Call the KEY office today! (3724086)

*
*

••••••••••••••*******
••
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Regents approve renovations
ByDebGebolys
Staff Reporter
Renovation plans are
underway
for
improvements in Moseley
Hall, McFall Center, the
Natatorium and the Men's
and Women's Gyms. And
guess what? The $4.5
million necessary for the
projects will not be coming
out of the students'
pockets.
Robert J. McGeein,
director of space resources
and resource planning,
said that plans drawn up
for interior, electrical and
mechanical improvements
have received approval
from the Ohio Board of
Regents and, after approval from the state
legislature, will be funded
separately from student
fees.
The McFall Center
project is intended to make

better use of valuable
space which was being
used for storage, McGeein
said.
BY SEPTEMBER 1977,
McFall Center will house
the Graduate College, the
University president's
office, the vice president
for resource planning's
office, Faculty Senate, the
Admissions Office, a public
meeting room for the
University Board of
Trustees and the graduate
assistants from the speech
department, he said.
As of Monday, no plans
had been made for the
space left vacant in the
Administration Building
after the move to McFall
Center.
McGeein said McFall
Center, as well as the other
buildings which will undergo renovation, will
' 'maintain the architecture
of the building." Although

changes will be made, the
basic style will not be
altered, he said.
Construction of Moseley
Hall improvements will
begin during the summer
of 1977 and involve
"modest renovations of the
interior of the building" at
an expense of $220,000.
McGeein defined "modest
renovations" as work on
the mechnical and electrical systems and the
restrooms. In addition,
exterior doors will be
replaced and the windows
will be replaced to match
the ones in University Hall.
THE HEATING units
will be repaired and individual temperature
control will be implemented although air
conditioning will not be
possible because of the
"uncertain future of the
energy situation,"
McGeein said.

The third major area to
undergo improvement is
what McGeein termed the
HPER Project, involving
the Natatorium, the Men's
and Women's Gyms. The
project, which McGeein
said has received "tentative approval from the
Board of Trustees," will
involve the razing of the
Natatorium
The object is to convert
the structure into floor
space which will be more
conducive to exercise,
study and research for the
health and physical
education majors, according to McGeein.
The Ohio Board of
Regents has "accepted the
program in principle," but
recommended changes in
the original plan. McGeein
said a new plan has been
submitted and approval is
expected within eight
weeks.

WORK IN the existing
Women's and Men's Gyms
will include masonry
repair and renovations on
the mechanical and
electrical systems.
McGeein said "There is a
possibility that work will
commence in the summer
of "77," although no date
has been set for the $1.1
million project.
"I am pleased that the
Board of Regents will
recommend that the
University will receive $4.5
million (for the "77-T9
biennium), but there are
many projects deserving
and needed that were not
funded."
All state universities
make demands on the
board, and requests for
projects money for the
1975-77 biennium totalled
$430 million while the
board only had $100 million
to allocate.

Placement interview signups scheduled
Sign up at 7:304:30 a.m.
tomorrow for non-school
schedules and 4:305:30
p.m. Thursday for school
schedules in the Forum,
Student Services Bldg. A
data sheet must be turned
in at the time of signup.
Requests for standardization in resumes and
data sheets have prompted
the Career Planning and
Placement Services Office
to require those signing up
for interviews to complete
a standard data sheet for
every interviewing
organization.
BUSINESS
Nov. 8
Burdines. Citizenship or
permanent visa. Dept
store mgmt.: B or Mbusiness.
National
Family
Opinion. Marketing service rep: B or M-bus.,
mktg. or liberal arts with
some
business
background.
Reliance Electric. Field

rep: B-Bus. or ind. tech.
Must have interest in sales.
Nov. 9.
Burdines. See previous
listing.
Armstrong Cork.
Citizenship required.
Marketing (sales): B-bus.
admin., liberal arts.
Eaton Corp. Citizenship
or permanent visa. Acctg.
professional intern prog.:
B-accounting. Materials
mgmt. prof, intern prog.:
B-math,
purchsasing,
proc. & mat. mgmt
Jones & Laughlin Steel
Corp. Cancelled.
Nov. 10
Central Mutual Ins. Co.
Citizenship or permanent
visa.
Administrative
trainee: B-bus. admin.,
econ., mktg. Programmeranalyst: B-comp. sci. or
info, systems.
Connecticut Mutual Ins.
Sales mgmt. trainee: B or
M-business or liberal arts.
Dec. grads only.
Electronic
Data

oktoberfest

Saturday, Oct. 30 1st Show 5:00-8:15,
2nd Show 9:0012:15
GRAND BALLROOM. B.G.S.U.
John Eriksen, Emcee
feofur/ng

Harold Mftas Polka Band
from Fronkenmuth. Michigan
Focully Barberthop Quart*!

Rex and Undo Eikum

Ed Marks. Clarinetist

Man's Chorus

Food. Bear, Polka Dancing

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
Niki's Bootery,

Rhymes ond Reasons.

The French Knot,

Music Office. At the Door

Systems.
Program
analyst: B or M-info.
systems, computer sci.,
bus. admin., math or
statistics.
Huntington Banks.
Mgmt.
trainee:
Bbusiness.
J.C. Penny Co., Inc.
Citizenship or permanent
visa. Dec. & March grads
only. Store merchandising
mgmt. trainee: B-any
major.
Nov. 11
Burroughs
Corp.
Citizenship required. Dec.
& March grads only.
Prog-systems analyst: B
or M-info. systems or
comp. sci.
Cincom. Programmeranalyst: B or M-mktg.,
info, systems or comp. sci.
Diamond Shamrock.
Citizenship required.

Aetna Life & Casualty.
Group rep: B or M-any
major. Dec. grads only.
Manufacturer's National
Bank. Dec. grads only.
Credit analyst: MBA with
finance concentration.
Texas Instruments.
Internal auditing: B-acctg.
Citizenship required.
Assoc. programmer: 14Information systems & comp. sci., info, systems
services: B, M or Ph.D. in (if taken comp. prog,
comp sci.. mgmt., info, courses).
systems, math, MBA-

Accountants: B-ecctg.
Republic
Steel.
Citizenship or permanent
visa Accounting trainee:
B-acctg. Prog, trainee: Bcomp. sci., info, systems.

TRW Replacement
Division. Field sales rep or
district manager: B or M
business or mktg.
Programmer-analyst: B or
M-comp. sci. or info,
systems. Must have 3.0 or
better in major.
Nov. 12

Texas Instruments, See
previous listing.

Repairs

The Men's and Women's Gyms, along with Moseley Hall, the
Natatorium and McFall Center, will be renovated with funds
from the Ohio Board of Regents. The repairs wfll not cause an
increase in student fees.

Workmen's comp probed
COLUMBUS (AP)-Atty. Controlling Board today
Gen. William J. Brown met for $250,000 to finance his
with Industrial Com- end of the investigation
mission Chairman William which was launched last
W. Johnston and Highway week by 14 Highway Patrol
Patrol officials yesterday detectives.
to lay groundwork for a
If the money is granted,
statewide probe of the First Asst. Atty. Gen.
workmen's compensation Michael Szolosi said, "we
program
would immediately begin
Brown will ask the state cooperating with the High-

way Patrol in the investigation."

LOTZ
HAIR REPAIR

PROSECUTOR

Paid Political Ad

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING DIFFERENT?

UNIVERSITY DIVISION OF GENERAL STUDIES
WINTER 77 PROGRAM OFFERINGS
L Ascent of Man Seminar
This Seminar consists, in part, of a series of films by Jacob Bronowski. The series consists of a
brilliant history of the intellectual, scientific, and social development of the human race.

Proceeds to College of Musical Arts Scholarship Fund
$2 50 Adults

$1.50 Students

H French Cluster College
The French Cluster College is a faster way to master French for fun, travel, study abroad,
or as a quick entry into a major or minor. The Cluster also fulfills the language requirement.

JUs. &uffl o^resentr..,
Mr
a
fuetJa.y
QUectaJ

HI Humanities Cluster College
The Humanities Cluster College, fifteen credit-hours, is a living-learning program that satisfies
the humanities group requirement. The Cluster is team taught and consists of informal classes
in Prout Hall. Theatre, concerts, guests, and travel constitute part of the program.
Experience and creative projects in the arts, philosophy, literature, music, and theatre are a
portion of the Humanities Cluster College.

17. University Seminar
A two credit-hour course designed to give the new student an individualized introduction
to B.G.S.U. and higher education in general. Classes emphasize student-mentor interaction
and help students to think about how they can benefit most from the University experience.

7. Additional Programs Through University Division
Recruitment for National Student Exchange (NSE), November I
Congressional Internships in Washington, D.C./Columbus
Independent Studies (Exp. 201/401)
New York City Urban Fellows Program (scholarship selection)

5X5 %P*
(1st block W. of McOonoW)

\

For more information about any or all oi these programs, contact the University Division ot General Studies, 28 Shatzel Ball, 373-0202
and check the Winter 77 Schedule of Classes under "University Division."
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Great Scot
FRIENDLY FOOD STORES

v

62
63
64
66
66

ACROSS
1 Baseball name
6 Certain peers
Abbr.
10 Suffix with play
or win

DOWN

14 See from
16
a time
16 Oft-quoted
source, for short
17 Hobaon's choice:
Phrase
20 Wintry symptom
21 Get
(investigate): Phrase
22 Enjoyment
24 Wintry symptoms
25 Goes toward
29 Wee

j

WITHIN THE Msf FEW
WEEKS WE'VE

1 Felines

2 In the twinkling
eye
3 Dry by heating

4 Zephir
5 Registers
approval

6 Fiber: Prefix
7 Immunologiat's
concerns
8 Bugle signals
9 Hofbrau items
10 Preserve prestige
11
a kind
12 Leas: Fr.
13 Suffix of agency
18 Verb ending*

30 Exclamation
31 "The
Love"
33 "
off the old
block"
37 Decamp: Phrase
41 Rock

LOWERED

42 Honahu beverage
43 Dover's state:
Abbr.
44 Italian "the"
46 Global region

1,342

19 One of the kingdoms
23 Sounds
25 French words
26 "At the drop of

36
38
39
40

63 Mystic states
66 Browbeat

69 Desert: Phrase
61 Formerly

Rush or hurry
Carves upon
Sleekly graceful
Evergreen plants

PREVIOUS

TTT

46 Carve into
47 Lively dance

27 Gilbert and Sullivan role
28 French historian
32 Member of
FDR's cabinet
34
heart
36 American composer Charles

49 Angler's catch
62 Wall Street
locale: Abbr.

EVERYDAY SHELF PRICES
SO WE CAN GUARANTEE
LOWEST TOTAL FOOD COST!

Companionway
In
Passes by
Letters
Personalities

48 Let off
49 Officer worker.
CoUoq.
50 Scintilla

51 Fellers
54 Terminals: Abbr.
56 Math course
57 Numerical prefix

DAILY CROSSWORD POZZLE

58 Genus of poison ivy
59 Journal
60 Go quickly

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
HEY, save, ANY

SOWHATS
HISANALY-

usem-FeewcK uouio
moMKKKwai wo mm
PINNER?
WflAIMP
i\_~.
umiwoiN

SISOFOUR

mis.emt,$w

SITUATION
RMTNOW?

I REALLY THINK
HEAHPZARE
MAKIN6 PK&tBSSl

YES.ASA
MATTEROF
FACTWHAD
ONNERTHE
OTHER NBHT.
WHY?

'CAVSETHEMAN

THEMXMN6-'

V

Money Back (iuarantee

IT5MRPT06ET
A FIX ON WHAT HE

ICANTBtCERWN, OF
COURSE. HES PRETTY SHY,
UJHCHIS ENCEARJN6. BUT
irmtESHMAUTTLENACCBSSISLE. STILL, Z
■ THINK HE LIKES

IW'J1

THANK 100.
; THATSVERY
HELPfVL.

WHAT

i■•' (iwtranteed I oucsi
Total FWHI Cost!
Wf Hilt bu( Dni rOU) Mbit GlHl S(0l Mil of t'lXf rm il do*i*i lot
rtoiiji qu.lit- (of Quiiiij ihf total t«l al Cttit Scol n nol \n\
thin in- olh-pi \ic-f in loan

Great Scot
/. t *'/...

'

(p0^*&*J?S^

mBumcwu

CHECK AND COMPARE FOR
YOURSELF HERE ARE A FEW

BEEN TAIK1N' TO

THAT RWfsm DUDE
AT rm 'fosr?

\

MIRACLE
WHIP

CORN

CAMPUS CALENDAR

I!

54*

^

WE STILL OFFER YOU 7 DAY CONUS BUYS!
GREAT SCOT

kmc|8$169
83
1201
CANS

SKAT SCOT

BUNS
PACA

KITCHEN CREATIONS
ORIATWrTHOMR
K>WM«D5UGA*

...

MAGICUBES

CAKE DON UTS

8/69°

SYLVANIA

NtwrriMi
"NATURAL GRAIN

__

INDIAN BREAD

1*4,65°

FLASH
CUBES

LOST : SH so Calculator,
Ser. No. 0ID05I Call
353 0331
after
S.
REWARD.
SERVICES
FE R E D

Yoga;
posture*
4
Meditation
Wed.
evening 1-10 pm. Call
Panna
111 1717
evenings.
EMPA
EMTIONAL
and
Material
Pregnancy Aid.
W
care. 353-4234 MIFI)
pm . T*J„ W . Til. •■!••
t:30 pm .

POTATO SALAD CHI

u.59°

DMNUNUDCLUXI

BAKED HA
FASHION
rwca oooo THUOUOH OCT. JI , 1 m
WI RfSaRVE OUAHTTTY HMHTS

CRICKET
LIGHTERS

1616E.WOOSTERST.

•^SHBW"
NO STAMPS! NO GAMES!
NO GIMMICKS

typing
rat** call

1,2 F. rm . to sub. apt.
5*5 m o.
w tr. 4 spr.
qtrs. Call 151-4441 after
5: JO.

Theia Chi's Thank you
for your help with the
Nightclub Party) We
couldn't have done It
withoutyoul The DCs.

F. to subl. U . V ill. wtr.
4 spg. 15! »*«o after s.
Student interested in
serving on the Student
Advisory
Board
of
Personel Development
and
Life
Planning
Center, apply at 320
Student Services Bldg.
HELP WANTED
Drivers
needed with
own car apply Dino's

Pitt! PUB IfttM am,
Full time, pt. time or
spare
time.
Introducing
new
product
to
market.
Financial opportunity
unlimited. Call (41*1
4J7-I744 or (410) 410-

Models-Must
be
photolentic
between
10-23,
start
Monday.
F reela nee
no
experience
required,
write P.O.
Box 404.
Fostoria. OH 44030.

WANTED
Need to rent a black
leather
motorcycle
type
lacket far one
night,
small
man's,
call 1 5505.

Ir
Prairie
Margin*
(■■dergred. lit. mag.)
Now accepting prase,
poetry.
criticism .
Submit to lot U. H.
Meeting* every Mon
5:00 »m. 407 Meselty.

any

Jell Disco
Kid
and
D isco Baby were light
on their leetand looked
lerrllic!

Darlene. Congrats on
becom ing
a
Oamma
Phi pledge. I'm with
yal Good luck. Love
ya. K alley.

O F

RESEARCH
PAPERS our
catalog
allows you quick access to 5,000 quality
research
studies.
a
virtual library at your
lingertips.
Send
kl
(for
mailing)
to
PACIFIC
RESEARCH.
Suite
S,
III*
Roosevelt
Way
Nl,
Seattle, w A 00105.

E xpert
reasonable
151-7105.

DEU

COLESLAW

LOST! FOUND

you

Love, the stall.

Meeting,

Goju-Rye Karate Club meeting. Public lor new
members. 201 Hayes Hall Irom 7-f pm. Open to
public.

47

give

trouble.

Active Christian! Today Fellowship
Commons Northeast at 700 pm
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hope won't
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REALHARDON

AS THE SLABECAMKU6N ENTERS
ITS FINAL PHASE, THERE IS CLEARLY
A MORALE PROBLEM. AS ONE TOP
AIDERECENTLY LAHENW, 'WE'RE
0EWN6 ABSOLUTELY
NOWHERE!' \

PERSONALS
Becky
HomockyCongratulations
on
becoming an Alpha XI
Delta Pledge.

Sears
Iree
spirit
>
speed bike 3 yrs. old'.
Excel, cond. 130. CaMIl .
152-47*0.

45' GTO. Mint cond.
Collectors
Item. 352I 143 or 404-3005.

IV

■*■■
Three
P ersia n
La
F urcoaIs
for
bskin
sale.M 4 F. 372-3014.
G ibson
Bass
G uitar
M odel
E BI
w ca se.
C
ond.
P
H
. 352E icel.
7131.

Clyde.
Spike
and
Gator Great
|ob!
Thanks so much for
your helpl Love, the
AX 'i.

Fender
Bassman
(head A bottom) Good
Cond. P h. 353-7133.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
GOLDEN HEART ( III'
sis). Rush. Thurs.. Oct.
20.7:30-0:30.

Watercolor
paintings
made by S, G . Artist.
Will make to ordergreat gilts) Low costl
Call Deb 2-5102.
■ i"
Honda-Trail
70,
m
excel.
cond.
10 75.
Model.
Good
inexpensive
Iransportation.
Call
357
5110.

Sigma
Chi
congratulates
Doug
and Laura and Dave
and
Toss
an
their
plnn ing. O ood luck 11

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
CUODLES
from
POOSIE.
ANDY.
BRUSH.
AND
R E R Uk.

UM «S1T
1 bdrm. in lam lly horn e
with
lull
house
4
ca m pus 152-4740.

Ski Aspen 0304 round
air fare. Lilt tickets,
deluxe hotel. Dec. 1010. Interested? Leave
name * phone Shatiel
IOC.

FOR SALE
I

m

rmmte n eeded
lor
wtr.
sprg.
Campus
Manor Apt.
1140 qfr. 5 m In. from
campus. Call Glen 1521400.

-ft5*

Preferred
Props':1*
house 4 apts. far rent
151-0170.
Sleeping rooms • male.
151-0170.
1 rm . apt. Full batb. 5
mln.
Irom
campus,
call anylim e 152-0105.

subl.
Slg
Ep's-Thanks
your
help
at
Monster
Mashl
DO'S

tar
Ike
The

Haven
House Manor
apenings.
1
bdrm.
turn.,
0
4
12 mealeases. Call 153-0370.
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Defeat Miami 19-39

9

Harriers not 'perfect yet
By Dave Smercina
Sports Writer

Collegiate Championships
this weekend at Kent State.
Like the Mid-American
At least one Bowling Conference (MAC) run in
Green team defeated two weeks at Ball State.
Miami last weekend.
Like the NCAA title run
Nov. 13 at the University of
, As the Falcon gridders Illinois.
were dropping a narrow
lass in Oxford, the BG
But the individual
•cross country squad was performances against
whipping the Redskins 19- Miami will help even more.
3»here.
"It's fine, the kids are
BOB LUNN and Gary
pleased with themselves," Desjardins led the way,
said Falcon coach Mel covering the 10,000-meter
Brodt of the victory and a course in 31:41. The two
perfect M dual meet shared first place and the
season record, only the new course record.
third spotless mark in BG
history.
"They've been able to
run together the last couple
Brodt said he thought the of weeks," Brodt said. It's
perfect season would help helped both of them They
the
Falcons
realized they can run
psychologically the together and up front."
remainder of the season.
Brodt said the duo should
And that includes the most be front-runners in the
important part of the upcoming MAC Chamseason, like the Central pionships.

Jay Johnson of Miami
finished third. But two
more Falcons crossed the
line ahead of the next
Redskin.
PAUL EMERY surprised everyone by
finishing fourth.
'That's the best Emery
has ever run in his life,"
Brodt said. "I hope this is
a good eye-opener for Mm,
so he can see what he can
do."
Gary Little, the next
Falcon finisher, also put on
a surprising show.
"Gary Little is coming
on, that's the best he's run
this year,'' Brodt said.
Sandwiched around a
couple of Redskins, Kevin
Ryan and Pete Murtaugh
garnered spots seven and
nine respectively.
Dan Dunton was the

seventh Falcon to finish, in
11th place, with a time of
11:34.
"Dunton hasn't been
right lately." Brodt said.
"But at least he was
competitive Saturday."
Dunton and Dan Cartledge, who didnt run
because of a pulled
hamstring, remain the
only question marks for
Brodt
Both had been running
near the front of the group
earlier in the season, only
to have fallen back
recently.
Everyone else seems
healthy for those critical
meets.
The strategy is set. Lum
and Desjardins will not
wait for the rest of the
team
They will run
together. Hopefully, the
other five will be able to
stay together, within a
reasonable distance of
their teammates.

Record setters Gary
Desjardins (left) and
Bob T ifl^ift run itmmgn a
turn on top of the hi U oo
the University golf
course. Desjardins and
Lum shared first place
with a 10,000-meter tune
of 31:41 In the Falcons'
1^39 win.

Nvwtphoio by Dan tom«4*

■ Tha I'D »nw»

Sports
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But get second chance against Eastern, Central

Women harriers finish fourth
For the Falcon women's
cross country team, it's
time to regroup for a
Saturday
triangular
rematch with Central
Michigan and host Eastern
Michigan.
Bowling Green finished
fourth out of five teams in
the
Michigan
AAU
Championships at East
lansuig last Saturday. But
ironically, coach Dave
Williams' team could
barely struggle past lastplace Eastern Michigan
and trailed third-place
Central Michigan by 34
points. The Falcons get
another chance this
weekend to sweep both
teams.
THE BG performance in
East Lansing was rusty but
with good reason. The

women hadn't run competitively in three weeks
and the layoff hurt as no
Falcon placed among the
top 15 runners in the threemile race.
Penn State
upset
women's cross country
powerhouse
Michigan
State. 19-36, to win the
Betsy Miller led all BG
runners with a 20tltplace
finish in 19:49. Debbie
Romsak was eight seconds
behind Miller for 21st
while Gail Billett's 30:53
was good for 33rd.
ROUNDING

out the

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF UNrVERSfTY WOMEN

BOOK
SALE
THURS. 9 ft 9

LOTZI
PROSECUTOR

m. 9k 4
TRINITY

UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
(ACROSS FROM

Paid Political Ad

COURTHOUSE)

Falcon scoring was Mary
Sue Rush (36th) and
Debbie Wemert (43rd).
After the triangular at
Eastern, the women

harriers will return home
for a duel against Ohio
State Nov. 6. The race,
which completes the
regular season, will begin
at 11 a.m.

COUPON SALE
Good thru. Oct. 30thAAON-SUN
1/2 Price on all Yogart
Cups, Cones and
sundaes
1470 E. WOOSTER
(NEXT TO SAM B's)
NEW WINTER HOURS
MON -THURS-12-9:30
FRI.SAT.SUN. 11-9:30

RE-ELECT
•-rr-.—■.

YOUR STATE REPRESENTATIVE
P*4t* lyCWwi lor *w*m*. Har#wi CtMrw, TrMaurv

ST

83rd District

My girlfriend in Mac West writes me that residents of
Hodgerseall Mac Quadrangle a zoo.
Worst of all, Rodgers residents make words such as
'cows' and 'wildobees' out of these young ladies.
Bowling Green is a fun place. The dorms seem to be
particular and exciting in nature.
Pounders girls are good for experiments.
Prout girls hide on the roof of their dorm in loose
bikinis.
Hartman cafeteria is good for frisbees.
Conklin hall has great party lovers.
GrogersistheZOO.
These are written events. Grogers is the ZOO (page 76,
' line 34 of the book Chapter II) "where people live in the
lounges and laundry rooms. "
I hope residents of Rodgers will speak softly of the
girls at Mac Quadrangle. They're fantastic. Hello
Cindy!
MikeCapella
Kresge Medical Research Center
University of Michigan
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104
Wl^^^M^lW^VWWMWK^'^^*^^***1*^*^*^^*^^*^

"The Army's come around to believe
that women are needed in executive positions and
that they do have the stamina to be leaders."'
"I came into the Army with the idea thnt I'd be a supervisor, an executive. And I've
found that to be quite the case."
Marlene Guynes is a personnel action
and postal officer for the 194th Armored
Brigade at Fort Knox. She became an
Army officer after a year as an executive
administrative assistant at a major midwestern university.
"Women are treated much differently in
the Army than they are in the outside
world. The Army's opened doors to women
in employment that corporations on the
outside haven't yet opened. We still have
some problems when it comes to getting
certain jobs. For instance, sometimes it's
difficult for a woman to get a command.
But there's u lot more opportunity for advancement in the Army than in a lot of
other organizations.
"In my primary job as chief of the personnel action section, I have five people
working for me. We handle any actions which oeal with the careers of the
5000 people within the brigade...branch
Marian. GuynM. 2nd i.t . Adlut.nl Omul Corp'
univmity o< Ohio. BA/Fnneh
transfers and discharges, applications for
officer's candidate school, awards and decorations, and extensions on active duty. As
brigade postal officer, I have about 110 people. Even some captains and lieutenants,
who are the postal officers for units subordinate to the brigade, are responsible to me in
this capacity."
You can prepare for responsibility as an Army officer while you're earning your
college degree. Army ROTC offers you leadership courses resulting in your officer's
commission upon graduation.
"The best thing I've learned to be as an officer is flexible. Because you face continuous
change in the requirements of your job. It's challenging to come into a new situation
and have to take charge. You'll have some prior training, but mostly academic. And
you have to get organized and do the job. Just since I've been here, we've completely
reorganized the section so that we've reduced the turnover time on personnel actions
from two days to three or four hours
"As an Army officer, you become ready to meet any challenge or job that's put in
front of you, even some things you know absolutely nothing about. But if you were to
leave the Army after three years, this type of experience would make you a lot more
employable in the outside world."

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES
TO LEAD.
157 ftenorial Hall

For more information, contact:

John O'lleil, "o'er call 37?-?AT7
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Confusion, not Miami, steals Falcon win
ByBOlEftep
Sports Editor
OXFORD - Fans
swarmed the field and
followed their once-winless
warriors to the locker
room quarters close by.
A Miami University
football player fell down a
flight of stairs racing to
join in the post-game
celebration.
Redskin
coach Dick Crum, grayhaired by sue straight
loses, cracked a smile.
Bowling Green quarterback Mark Miller, still
trying to get a grip on his
fumble and the frantic
finish to a 9-7 loss, trudged
slowly through the mud,
head bowed, eyes tearfilled.
Moments earlier, mass
confusion on the Bowling
Green bench had floundered away a MidAmerican Conference
(MAC)
victory and
possible loop championship in the final minute
of play.
N..w,phu»o by Moldy M.lliqon

Six

Although he doesn't have a grasp on the ball, BG quarterback
Mark Miller already had crossed the goal line Saturday for the
Falcons' lone touchdown. Marl Hatgas (52) defends. Miller
later couldn't score on the same type of play In the last-minute
confusion.

THE estimated 1,500
local fans and the Falcon
football squad began their
long lonely journey northward, still in a state of
disbelief.
Hadn't this same team

raced off the field with his
unit. In strolled Miller and
the offensive unit

scored with 19 seconds to
go two weeks ago to steal a
loop win from Toledo?
Hadn't they beat Kent
State with a lengthy drive
in the final two minutes to
win last week?
Weren't there 25 seconds
remaining for the Falcons
to punch a touchdown or
field goal across from the
one-year line Saturday at
Miami Field?
The answers to all of the
above are yes. But one
question Falcon coach Don
Nehlen and company
couldn't answer Saturday
was what down it was.

Meantime,
the
scoreboard, inaccurate all
day, still showed third
down and the clock
moving.
Quickly, Miller, who a
play earlier sneaked for no
gain, took the snap from
center Doug Smith,
playing in place of injured
regular Joe Studer,
fumbled the pigskin and
fell on it-a perfect league
mark
and
victory
smothered in the mid.

"AT FIRST, we thought
it was fourth down,"
Nehlen said in the subdued
losers' locker room, "so we
sent in the field goal team.
Then I got a call from
somewhere that it's third
down. I'm not sure where
it came from.
"It
came
from
somewhere," Nehlen
repeated of the mysterious
cry.
"Whoever was
holding the stake I think
said it. Somehow, I got
third down."
It was fourth down. And
suddenly, freshman kicker
Mark Murtaugh, handling
all place kicking chores for
the first time this season.

"I HAD about six guys
tell me it was third down,"
Nehlen suddenly recalled,
'and about six guys tell me
it was fourth down At that
time, I wasn't sure what
down it was."
Nehlen was quick to
point out that a phone in
the Bowling Green press
box "wasn't working for
about 80 per cent of the
game."
"But didn't you have the
use of another phone,
coach? a reporter queried.
"Yes," Nehlen said.
And offensive backfield
mentor Pete Riesen was
one Falcon coach manning
that phone.

Lack of poise under pressure
By Dick Rees
Associate Sports Editor
"Miami thinks and plays like a champion. We have
been playing like winners who are trying to be champions."
-Don Nehlen. from the 1976 Falcon football press guide.
OXFOIUM.'hain>ions retain their poise.
The Falcon football team lost whatever poise it had
Saturday, and may well have lost its chance for a MidAmerican Conference i MAC) title in the process.
The scene at Miami Field in the last half-minute
resembled a (liincsc fire drill.
You had to see it to believe it
At times, I still don't.
THE CONFUSION arose when, during Bowling Green's
final tune out, Nelilcn became unsure of what down it
was.
But didn't Steve Kuehl's amazing 28-yard reception
make it first and goal at the 10? Yes. Didn't Dave

Booters down
Ohio State, 2-0
By Greg Smith
Assistant Sports Editor
It wasn't his best overall game of the year, but he was
in the right spot at the right time.
That's the way freshman striker Dennis Mepham
described his two-goal perf ormancc in Bowling Green's 20 victory over the Ohio State University (OSU) Buckeyes
last Friday.
THE BUCKEYES entered the contest with a 5-1-1
record, losing only to nationally fifth-ranked Indiana.
OSU also was f ourthranked in Ohio.
But that was until the Buckeyes ran into BG's red-hot
goalie Tom Doriety.
Doricty recorded his third shutout of the season with
seven saves, while liis teutnmates outshot the Buckeyes,
25-14.
"This was a tremendous win for us," said BG coach
Mickey Cochrane. "Our defense played excellent We
went to the ball, played good man-to-man defense, and
just played good overall, aggressive soccer."
THE FALCONS jumped off to a 1-0 lead after Mepham
converted a Bob Iiewis corner kick.
"I just went up to head the ball and the ball hit my back
and went into the net," Mepham said. "It was kind of a
joke goal."
But the game was no joke for the Falcons, who needed a
win to keep their cliances alive for a sixth
straight
winning season.
"It was a pivotal game for us," Cochrane said. "A loss
would have really hurt. This win has to help the players a
lot. They were definitely thinking about the winning
season streak and knew a win was the only thing that
could keep it going."
LEADING 1-0, Doriety made an excellent save on a
OSU shot that lie deflected over the net
A goal there might have meant a whole new game,
but Mepham again tallied for BG in the second half on a
Marty Rolnick assist to give the Falcons their fourth
victory against five loses and a tie.
"We controlled the tempo of the game for the most
part," Cochrane said. "We had good pressure by the
strikers and contested for the ball all over the field.
"Andy Clayton, Richard Mink, and Lewis played great
games," Cochrane said.
"Craig Tesler, Don Ray and Dan Otten, who is playing
hurt, also did fine jobs. Everyone just played great and I
hope it continues."
THE FALCONS have two games remaining against
Ohio University and Michigan State.
"It's really important for us to win our last two
games," Mepham said. "We really want a winning
season after we had such a terrible start''
Enough said.

Preston run for no gain on first down? Yes. Didn't Mark
Mi Uer pass to Jeff Groth at th* one on second down? Yes.
And didn't Miller attempt a sneak on third down that
failed? Yes.
Then why the mix-up?
Nehlen sent on his field goal unit, thinking it was fourth
down. Then, he claims word came from somewhere that
it was tliird down, so he sent his offense back in.
Tlie rest is history.
Pressed to recall who said it was third down, Nehlen
replied, "1 had about six people telling me it was third.
Don't ask me who, I'm not really sure."
SURE, THE SCOREBOARD still said third down, and
so did a slow-moving sideline marker attendant, who may
have been the culprit in tie whole affair. BG players said
IK didn't change the box to fourth down until late and that
IK continually argued with the referee that it was third
down.
Still, somebody along the BG bench should have the
responsibility of keeping track of what down it is.
Apparently, nobody had tliat responsibility Saturday, or
it was overlooked. Either way, it hurt.

Perhaps the wrong player was trying the sneaks. After
all, when the Falcons went "live" in practice last week,
back-up QB Bill Eyssen went in for all the sneaks against
a goal line defense.
Athletics, regardless of what level, is a cruel business.
It's very cut-and-dry. You either win or lose, and when
you do the latter, you don't last too long.
As I hurried to the locker room after the game, I
noticed Nehlen's wife, Merry Ann, standing alone,
forlorn It wasn't a pleasant sight. She apparently wasn't
thinking about the cold rain that was falling on her.
THERE WAS, WITH the way the game ended, the very
real possibility that her husband might be job-hunting at
the end of the year, as has been rumored should the
Falcons fail to win the MAC.
It's sad, but that's athletics.
Heading into the season, Nehlen ranked among the top
25 major college coaches in winning percentage.
The big ones, though, always seem to slip away,
somehow, someway.

"I WAS talking to the
sidelines to coach (Carl)
BattershelL" Riesen said
of the last-minute BG indecisiveness. "I felt it was
fourth down. I thought we
had communication... I
guess not.
"But they were telling us
something different on the
sidelines. And it's hard to
get to coach Nehlen."
Evidently.
And as everyone left for
home, no one remembered
Miller's total performance.
His 18 completions in 35
attempts. His 239 yards
passing. His two career
records established for
most yards passing (3,120)
and total offense yardage
(3,399).
His two-yard
sneak for BG's only points
in the fourth quarter.
No one remembered
Dave Preston and his 107
yards rushing in 31 attempts or Miami's Rob
Carpenter, switched from
tailback to fullback for the

BySueCaser
Sports Writer
Bowling
Green's
women's volleyball team
dropped two matches
Saturday as it hosted its
first home quadrangular.
And head coach Pat
Peterson doesn't know
why.
"We
just
played
miserably," Peterson said
"There is no reason why
we should not have won.
But basically it was our
failure to execute fundamental skills.'
In their match against
perrenial Ohio powerhouse
Mt. St Joseph of Cincinnati, the Ladybirds
were ahead 6-5 before
giving up eight straight
points. And In the second
game, St. Joe's took advantage of the faltering
Falcons and jumped to a 71 lead which it never
relinquished.

• ••

There are some w!» will tell you that the confusion
sliould have been avoided, that Miller should have made
it in on third down. The BG quarterback also failed on a
sneak on fourth and OIK on BG's first drive that was
stopped on the Mianu 19.

Hockey ticket information
The following ticket
information applies to this
year's Falcon hockey
games at the Ice Arena:
Reserved seat tickets:
Tickets for all home games
are on sale at the Memorial
Hall and Stadium Ticket
Offices, priced at $3 each.
Tickets may be purchased
in any quantity.
General admission
tickets: Students holding

hockey ID cards have
general admission ticket
priority.
Hockey ID
cardholders are guaranteed game tickets if they
pick up their tickets
Monday or Tuesday of
game week at the
Memorial Hall Ticket
Office. No general admission tickets will be sold
during the MondayTuesday pickup period. In

IN FACT, no one
remembered that Miami
held a M ha If time lead and
that Bowling Green's offense was totally ineffective in the first two
quarters.
"With the pressure on
our team, we could have
caved in, especially with
BG coming from behind to
win the last two weeks,"
Crum said.
Now the question
remains, will Bowling
Green's season cave in like
last year following a
narrow loss to the Miami
Redskins?
Women's fencing
There will be an
organizational meeting for
all interested in intercollegiate women's
fencing at 7:30 p.m.
tomorrow in Room 210,
Women's Building.

Netters lose; face
Defiance tonight

Anyway...

Nehlen said lie sent his offense back in, assuming it was
third down, figuring "if we couldn't punch it across from
eight inches, then we'll go for the field goaL "
But .with no timeouts left and the clock showing less
than 20 seconds, had BG been stopped again, it would
have been extremely difficult to get the field goal team on
the field and set up in time to kick for three.
As OIK offensive starter said, "I knew it was fourth
down and that we should go for the field goal, but I'm just
a player, 'file coaches make the decisions."

first time this season, and
bis 146 yards rushing in 23
lugs.

Mt St. Josept swept the
match, 15-10,15-5.
AGAINST
THE
University of Dayton, the
women could fare no
better.
Long serves,
missed blocks and net
violations hindered the
Falcons and helped the
Flyers to a 154, 15-12
match victory.
"Neither team was as
strong as they have been in
the past," Peterson said.
"We really should have
beaten both of them.
"I think our biggest
problem was a basic lack
of movement. We had poor
coverage and no attack
offensively."
The Ladybirds will try to
improve their 2-5 season
record tonight when they
travel to Defiance to battle
Defiance College.
The Yellow Jackets are
very strong this year and
have played more matches
than BG. They are a good
attacking team and are
considered to be a "dark
horse" contender for state
tournament honors.

addition, hockey ID cards
are sold out.
Beginning Wednesday of
game week, all unclaimed
tickets will be sold on a
first-come-first-served
basis, priced at $1
(students) and $2 (nonstudents). Student ticket
sales are limited to one
ticket per student. Hockey
ID cardholders may
continue to claim tickets.

It's time
for a Prosecutor.
Cheefwood.

Paid Political Ad

A Positive Campaign-From The Only Candidate Who
lias Something To Give Wood County.

Integrity:

John Cheetwood is the only candidate who has taken
action against crime by presenting crime prevention
seminars, by lecturing on the criminal justice system
to BGSU classes during the last seven years to
promote awareness of criminal law.

"I have known John Cheetwoood personally for many
years and have the highest regard for his ability. He
has always been of excellent moral character and has
demonstrated a high degree of personal commitment
to public service. Wood County needs a man of his
quality as our Prosecuting Attorney.
\
-Samuel Cooper
Experience:

Leadership and Innovation:
As the youngest Municipal Court Prosecutor, John
Cheetwood innovated the legal intern program in
cooperation with Toledo Law School within the Court
because he realizes the value of the experience to the
law students, the courts, and the criminal justice
system.

John Chectwood lias more than twice as much experience as an attorney and has served the public as a
lawyer more than twice as long as any other candidate. He gained experience as a criminal prosecutor
by serving as Prosecutor of the Bowling Green
Municipal Court for three years. He gained experience
in civil areas of the law by serving for three years as
City Attorney of Bowling Green, by serving as the
solicitor for four Wood County villages, by serving as
township attorney, and by practicing law for seven
years.

As a life-long resident of Wood County, John Cheetwood is an active community leader. He is serving as
the President of the Bowling Green Chamber of
Commerce, is a member of the Kiwanis Club., Pemberville Civic Club, Advisory Board of the BGSU
Political Science Dept, Wood County Farm Bureau,
and Commisssion for the Handicapped.

Ability:
John Cheetwood is the only candidate with a winning
record in jury trials in criminal cases. Wood County
needs a good trial lawyer to protect the rights of its
citizens in court.

Action:

Be rninti

It's time for a Prosecutor who will be a strong and
aggressive leader in the fight against and restore
confidence to the Prosecuting Attorney's office.

■forth prof*

Cheetwood lor Prosecuting Attorney
r M.hiin»|Ktwii ■■ Cmmm.tnmtmm «».-■»

For

Change!

